Dairy package provides earning opportunity for women in Panjsher province.

UNODC, under BADILL project has provided dairy processing facilities for 100 women in Panjsher province. Women have been given dairy kits. Each kit includes – churning machine, tincture iodine, milking bucket, milk sieve, face mask, cleaning cloths, Dettol soap, dish washing liquid, gloves, gas cylinder, nail cutter and plastic chair. These inputs have increased the hygiene, household income and shelf life of the milk and they are getting better price in the market.

My name is BASIRA and I am from Malikan village of Panjsher province.

CN project has provided me with these equipment, nail cutter, plastic chair and churning machine.

We are poor, and these are the valuable things for us.

It is my cow, it gives 2.5 litres milk per day. I sell 1.5 litres either as yogurt or milk.

A shop started buying milk recently and it has made our life easy. This facility was not available previously and we had no opportunity to sell our milk.

We should wash the dishes first to prevent bacteria.

Cow’s udder also should be washed.

We filter the milk and then put it into cold water.

Basira’s brother takes the milk to milk collection center.

How are you? Have you brought milk? Is it fresh? Let me check the purity first.

This is a lactometer, it measures the milk purity.

Your milk is pure and has no water.

Here is the price, it 55 Afghan afghani.